'Mud In Your Eye' is '60 Follies Offering

By ANITA JONES

“Here’s Mud in Your Eye” is the title of the 1960 Senior Follies, a musical comedy depicting the development of SHRMI, the Sam Houston-Rice Marsh Institute (later changed to University).

It will be presented in Hamman Hall December 9 and 10. Admission is $1.00 on Friday and $1.25 on Saturday.

THE ACTS ARE in 1912, 1925, and 1960, and each begins with a meeting of the trustees of the school. Buddy Herz, as Dean Earl H. Lockout, introduces Thelma Plunkett, played by Maggie Garrett, the “first Marsh girl.”

Later scenes in the Armadillo Hole, a campus coffee shop named in honor of the SHRMI mascot, the resplendent armadillo, and the Thelma Plunkett Commons betray glimpses of the lives of the marsh people.

NOTABLE MEMBERS of the Marsh life story, written by Jay Butler, include Pat Jackson, Kathi Kindt, Neal Marcus, Elaine Hord, Harry Stellman, Chuck Yingling, Lila Fitzgerald and Chuck Berry.

Follies director is Tom Keown and assistant director is Phil Kusnetzky. Martha Breedlove is stage director; Jan Smith, lights and sound; John Fowler, music; and Nancy Thornall, choreography.